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Thursday Evening, February 25, 2021

AMERICANS UNITED (AU) JOINS MRFF
IN CALLING FOR REMOVAL OR ALTERATION

OF CHRISTIAN VETERANS MEMORIAL
IN GOVERNMENT-RUN CEMETERY

Excerpt from 2/25/21 Letter to Town of Monument, CO Attorney
by Americans United for Separation of Church and State (AU):

"Displaying a message that indicates that the Town is affiliated with
a Christian belief unmistakably sends the message that the Town

favors those who follow its preferred religion and that members of
other faiths and nonbelievers will be treated differently. It is also

profoundly disrespectful to the Town’s fallen non-Christian veterans
and a violation of the Establishment Clause of the

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution."

Click to Enlarge and Read Full Three Page 2/25/21 Letter

The large stone memorial in Monument Colorado's Monument
Cemetery, the project of a local Eagle Scout, misguidedly

sports the popular fundamentalist Christian saying:

"Only two defining forces have ever offered to die for you,
Jesus Christ and the American soldier. One died for

your soul, the other died for your freedom."

In addition to the clear constitutional violation of a blatantly
religious memorial being located in a government-run cemetery,

the memorial also displays the trademarked military branch
emblems in violation of DoD regulations, which strictly forbid

DoD emblems from being used to promote any religious belief.

Background on Monument, Colorado
Christian-Only Veterans Memorial:

2/24/21 – MRFF Demands that Blatantly Christian Veterans
Memorial be Altered or Removed from Government-Run Cemetery

MRFF AND AMERICANS UNITED (AU)
LONGTIME STAUNCH ALLIES

11/7/11 – First-Ever Americans United
“Person of the Year Award” Goes to

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

(Excerpt from the Americans United)

For years, Mikey has been battling an entrenched military culture to ensure
that the religious liberty rights of all service personnel are respected –
including those of minorities and non-believers. His list of accomplishments
is impressive, but you might have seen him in the news over the weekend
because of an important MRFF win.

[...]

Click to read full article on AU's honoring of Mikey Weinstein and
to watch 30min video of the Award Presentation and Luncheon

Opposing the Monument, CO Memorial
is not MRFF's First Rodeo Regarding

Unconstitutional Christian-Exclusive Monuments

In opposition to the Bladensburg Cross, the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation filed a "Friend of the Court" Amicus Curiae brief in the

U.S. Supreme Court on January 30, 2019.

1/30/19 – MRFF Files “Friend of the Court” Amicus Curiae Brief at U.S.
Supreme Court, Opposing Bladensburg Cross

MRFF's Founder and President Mikey Weinstein was honored to be the
first guest speaker of 35 at the American Humanist Association (AHA)

SCOTUS #HonorThemAll Rally opposing the Bladensburg Cross.

2/28/19 - Stars and Stripes Covers Rally at Supreme Court Opposing
Bladensburg Cross

“STAY OUT OF MONUMENT COLORADO!"

Mr. Wienstein and Military Religious “Freedom” Foundation,

My husband and I live in Monument Colorado and he is a proud veteran.

We and our kids and our friends and neighbors fully support the Veterans
Memorial as it is.

The moment we heard that you had come to our peaceful Town with your
MRFF hatred we knew what that meant.

You and your MRFF group are very well known as evil troublemakers who
only target believers in Jesus Christ.

Interesting that you’re a jew since your tribe has historically invested much
effort through the ages to harass and attack innocent Christians.
[...]

To see responses from
MRFF Board Member John Compere,
and MRFF Advisory Board Members

Martin France, Ted Furlow, and Mike Farrell,
and a MRFF Supporter:

Click to read in Inbox

“Monument Colorado Veterans Memorial”

We would like to thank the Military Religious Foundation for its response to
our alerting you to the egregious writing on this new memorial. We had tried
to research this issue with the church that sponsored the scout group but they
denied having anything to do with the wording.

(Monument, Colorado MRFF Supporters ID Information Withheld)
Monument CO

To see responses from
MRFF Advisory Board Members

Martin France, Ted Furlow, and Mike Farrell,
and a MRFF Supporter:

Click to read in Inbox

"Monument veteran cemetery"

From: Renee Reif
Date: February 23, 2021 at 6:27:51 PM MST
To: Mikey Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>
Subject: Monument veteran cemetery

Hey there, Mikey and everyone who contributed to this letter to the city of
Monument; it is well done! I appreciate that, though I knew that it would be
well-written. Concise and direct, it tells the city of Monument that they need
to address this matter and gives relevant recent case law. I’ve been following
Americans United for Separation of Church and State for so many years and
still receive communications like this so I can keep up with what is
happening, what I need to be aware of with regard to civilian matters. Thank
you to the MRFF legal staff for putting this together so quickly. As a veteran
in this county, I appreciate you and all your family deals with in the battle to
ensure my rights and the rights of other service members, DOD civilians, and
veterans in government matters-especially here in our county with the
religious right and the USAFA’s ongoing violations. When I was in uniform
my political voice was limited, but I can use my voice as a veteran. That said,
it is my duty to use that voice-which is why the MRFF is so valuable. Thanks
to you and your family for being so strong for the rest of us!

I’m all in with MRFF!

Renee Reif
MRFF Supporter in Fountain, CO

Click to read in Inbox

PLEASE MAKE A
100% TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION

MRFF is a 501C3 Nonprofit

Help Build the Wall: Donate a "Brick"!

If you prefer to mail a check, please use this link to
download a printable donation form

Please Share on Social Media

   

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727
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